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It. Stephen, Aug 27—The 
ltion of New Brunswick j 
>tia opened in Eaton’s hall, 
s morning. At 8 o’clock aboi 
:ee, preceded by the -Millto 
nd, marched to St. Btephet 
ère solemn high mass was 
Rev. E. Doyle.

At the Conclusion Father McLaughlin 
oke* oS*the giorfies of th*'-' order and rea- 

for its exietence. Father McLa’ughli 
stated that he would have the Hibei- 

I be the first citizen of thé land, the 
e of hie church and tbs glory of his

Fhis afternoon's session, in the absence 
President McManus, of Halifax, was 

by Vice-President Francis, of Syd- 
y. John P. MaUney, of Woodstock, 
e elected secretary. Telegrams were re- 
ved from President McManus and Rev.
P. Wallace expressing regret at their 

ibility to be present.
large number of members of 

lee’ auxiliary were present and" held 
iir sessions in a Smaller room adjoining 
i main ball. '
leporte of the. president, secrétary-treas- 
ir and chairman of scholarship 
ich is educating eight boys in 
the maritime provinces, were eubaiit- 

l. The secretary’s report showed that 
ire arc 29 divisions in the jurisdiction 
;h a membership of 1,882. This mem- 
■ship is not only larger than that-of the 
1er provinces, but it is increasing more 
lidly than that of any province in Csn- 
i. It also showed the property and 
h on hand to be a creditable amount, 
’hie evening’s session was given to re
ts of committees and on resolutions 
l on the scholarship fund. Eleetiofi» of’ 
cere will be held Wednesday-evening.
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Eoncton, Aug. 28—Among the death* 
»rted for the month by Secretary W. 
Paver, of the I. C. R. and P. K. I.

y Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
lociation, four were accidental, an un
ally large number. The employes woo .

death were Charles M. Sleeves, Monc- 
ineured for #280. killed on Tranecop- 

ital, struck by train; Fred McKin- 
Bt. John, potter, insured 

‘Over
for 8250,

by train at Norton; Hugh K. 
, of Halifax, insured for $1,500, killed 
lision at Richmond (N. 8.); Louis 
Ue, member Temporary Employee Ac- 
, Fund, killed at River du Loup, 
dying from’ natural causes were John 

id, retired employe. Moncton, *150; 
eoii L. Rand, retired employe, Monc- 
, $900; Malcolm MacArthur, retired 
re, Campbellton, $396; H. B. Sample, 
ninal agent, Levis, $250; Francois D. 
pie, fireman, River du Loup, $250; Ab- 
bm Smith, retired employe, St. John, 
DO. Fees and levies for Moncton are: 
m A, $2.20; class B, *1-30; claw ti, 86
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bds inclosing fresh peas should be 
top and crisp. String beans should not 
faded' or have an indication of tough- 
I or limpness. If they bresk easily with 
nap thsy sre fresh.
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timbl#Plead That I Able Papers Read at Convention of 
Union of Municipalities

Vancouver and Edmonton Tell of Benefits of Not 
Taxing Improvements—Discussion Shows East
ern Delegates Are Opposed to Assessing Land 
Values Only—Every Province in Canada, But 
P. E. Island, Represented.

Will M

ÜKilled
VA■'■4Ptr f ■ •> v • -a .

j^ade Police Lieutenant a Scapegoat Out of Re- 
venge For llis Raids—Republican Leader to 
Testify That Accused Official’s Big Bank De
posits Wert the Result of Successful Specu
lation in Wall Street

Xirw York. Ang. 27—John F. McIntyre, the district attorney’s list and iif the Mats

ss£ srss,;ss? astzsx eas.
] writ staying the proceedings. The writ ward transferred to a savings bank or 

was served thie morning on Assistant Dw- other institutions where’ a .betW rate of 
tnct Attorney Ruben and Judge Mulqueèn interest was dbtainarble. The original de- 
of toe court of général sessions, before posit and the transfer had both been taken 

Inborn Becker was .to nave been arraigned into account in making up the district at- 
today for. pleading, but hie counsel oo- tomey’e total, it was said, 
tuned an adjournment until today. Today. It could be proved that Becker's bank 
•till professing riot to be ready to go oh, deposits did not amount to more than, 
Mr. McIntyre obtained the writ on the $18,000 or $29,000 all told, it was said, 
•round that he needed more tfme to make “In one instance it will be shown by 
sdt motions be might deem necessary. the books and records of the broker that 
* victim of Becker made $11.000 within eight weeks
Victim Of Plot . In a most reputable venture,” iaid one of
Becker’s lawyer, it is learned, expects his lawyer». r 

to show that he was the victim of a The story of Rosenthal's troubles, ac-
gimbler’s plot, headed by “Bald Jack’’ cording to thé line which the defence ex-
Rose. and the men who have supported pect to follow, began a year ago when 
Rose's “confession.’’ Rose and these men, he first had a serious falling out with 
counsel will assert, all have sufficient rea- “Sam’’ Paul, the proprietor of the Sans 

to seek revenge on Becker for his ac- Souci Hall, and said to be an important 
1 vines against them. It will be alleged factor in the East Side Gambling fratern- 
farther by counsel that ri plot to biurfier ity. Rosenthal at that tittle was friendly 
Rosenthal iyae conceived three months: be- with Becker, to the extent that he turned 
(ore he was' actually killed but- the >ptan informed against "Sam” Panl and other 
*ae abandoned at the instance of certain East Side gamblers, and appeared to be a 
East Sidq gamblers. It will be contended /neful man to the “strong arm” squad, of
that Rosenthal was offered $10,000 to go which Becker was the head.
io Canids but that when Be demanded 
125.000 it was decided th make away with

Windsor. Ont., Aug. 27—The Mayor ef 
Halifax (N. S.), shook hands with the 
Mayor of Victoria (B. C.), in Windsor 
this ' afternoon apd' greetings were ex
changed by scores of mayors and promin
ent civic officials from other cities, be
tween the two extreme points of the dom
inion who are gathered in Windsor for the 
Twelfth Annual Convention of thes Union 
Canadian Municipalities.

Many of the delegates will not register 
until the second day, but the attendance 
on the opening day was snffiicent to indi
cate that the convention in Windsor is to 
be one id the largest ever held and the 
most representative. With the exception 
of Prince Edward Island, every province 
of the dominion is represented and among 
the delegates are some of the most promin
ent figures in municipal affairs in Can
ada.

Words of welcome Vere spoken by 
Mayor Shepherd, of Windsor, at the open-

>■* <>f the afternoon session and he was 
followed by a number of former mayors 
<rf the city, Francis Cleary, O. E. Flem
ing, j. w. Drake and E. S. Wigle.

Mayor F. P. Bligh. of Halifax (N. S.)„ 
responded for the delegates. President J. 
W. McCready, city clerk of Fredericton 
(N. B.), outlined some of the assessment 
laws, town planning .and the movement for 
good roads. One of these questions, that 
of revision in sssessment laws, was brought 
before the convention at the evening ses
sion by papers on Municipal Taxation bq 
Alderman Joseph Clark, of "Edmonton 
(Alta.), and Alderman W. Hepburn, of 
Vancouver. In both cities the system of 
exempting improvements from taxstion ha» 
been adopted.

The papers and the discussion which fol
lowed indicated that the system of 
leg land values is favored by representa
tives of western cities, while those of the 
older cities in eastern Canada in 
cases ure. opposed to it.
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these American* take exactly the view 
which we do.

The assumption which is madelin Wash
ington that if and when the bill is signed 
we shall have something more to say upon 
it iif of course, correct. W7e shall most 
certainly protest against it, if it remains in 
its présent shape, or if it encroaches in any 
way on what we deem to be our plain 
treaty rights. We may, or may not. be 
joined by others in that protest, but it 
will assuredly be made. It will, of course, 
be quite friendly in substance, in spirit, 
and in manner, as was the communication 
already made to Mr. Knox. But it will 
also be quite, firm. The interests involved 
are too great, and the rights, as \*e con
ceive, infringed are too plain for us to re
frain from asserting them as strongly as 
the forms of diplomatic intercourse with 
a friendly nation will allow. There can be 
no mistake upon that head, or upon the 
degree of support which the government 
will receive from the whole nation and the 
whole empire in making the protest. 
Should diplomacy fail to solve the con
troversy, a contingency we can hardly 
think probable, confident in the goodness 
of our cause, we shall unhesitatingly pro
pose to submit the dispute to arbitration 
at I'he Hague. It is already suggested 
that $he . so^ètriÈsent which has hitherto 
prided itself upon being the foremost 
champion of arbitration may refuse to go 
to arbitration in its own ca^e. That is an 
eventuality which we refuse to contem
plate unless and until it becomes immin
ent.

LONDON TIMES OH 
TOE PANAMA CEL
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Incurred Gamblers’ Enmity.
At the same time Rosenthal incurred the 

deadly enmity of many of the smaller 
gamblers, who suspected that he had 
“squealed” on them, the defence will show.

“Bald Jack” Rose at that time wae said 
merely to be acting as a stool-pigeon for 
Becker, and the defence will undertake 
to prove that he never acted in any other 
capacity for Becker, but that he tried to' 
“graft” on hid own account, and when he 
couldn’t make it go he began to foster a 
spirit of hatred againet the police liéu- 
tenant.

The defence expects to start with the 
promise that Rose's story implicating 
Becker in the murder of Rosenthal is a 
tissue of lies, and to introduce the testi
mony of witnesses to prove it. After the 
flret murder plot against Rosenthal fell

him.
Bj: March, Republican leader in 
assembly district, announced to-

James '
the third;1...........
day that he would appear as witnésa for 
the defence in the trial of Lieutenant 
Charles Becker. March’s testimony will 
have to do with the bank accounts of 
Becker which, according to March, were 
made in spéculation' in Wall streèt. The 
politicians say that he has the, documents io prove that* Sdcker - made his mmèy in 
this way and not, as has been charged, by 
blackmailing disorderly houses ’ and gam
bling resorts. March says that be and 
Becker were together in the Wall street 
Tenture».-He put up the capital for all of 
them, he said, but Becker shared in the 
winnings.;

Evidence is expected to be presented 
to show .that it was. in the execution of 
this plan that one-of the gangsters who 
hid been secured to take part in the 
Idnapping took matters inte hie own 
hinds, told his pals he was going to 
'pine the squealer” anyway, and. wea the 

who àetûally did the shooting when 
Roeenthil appeared in front of the 
Hotel Métropole in the early morning of 
July 16. . '&-,;i; 1 y' . f '

"Jack’’ Sullivan (Jacob Reich) is said 
to have recently come into possession of 
eome important and sensational document
ary evidence bearing upon Becker's de
fence. The nature of the evidence was not 
disclosed. Sullivan, though charged 
accomplice, may be a witness for Becker, 
it was said, as the defence expects to be 
able to corroborate his testimony by pther, 
witnesses. Sullivan is expected to testify 
that he merely acted as a stool pigeon for 
Becker, and to discredit parts of “Bald 
Jack” Rose’s story which implicate Becker 
in the murder of Rosenthal.

'
(London .Times.)

The Panama Canal bill is not yet law. 
It has to pass the House of Representa
tives as amended by the senate, and it has 
to receive the signature of President Taft, 
while even should it immediately become 
law a year or two must elapse before it 

_ can take effect in practice. We shall there-
CROSSESi STRAWBERRY Fore have time to consider what course it

akin Dicnnrnnv will be desirable and necessary for the Brit-
ANU nAorBtKnY AND ish government fo'take, should it’be placed

TFTC nci ICMmiC CDIIIT upon, the statut’ebook in its present shape,
ULIo UlUvIUUo rnUII or jn any shape equally injurious to Bvit-

1 ish interests, and to what the whole na-
Toroeto. Aug. 27—John Hop- Uon, aupported by a large and authorita- 

kins, of 35 Kippendavie avenue, tive body of American opimon, hold with-
after seven years’ experimenting ° 't hesitation to be British Treaty rights,
has succeeded in crossing a straw- Unfortunately our Washington correspond- 
berry arid a raspberry. The straw- =nt hgf afford us much (round for 
berry bloom was inoculated wi$h '. '™”pe ,?W.onpb e provisions of
the bloom of the other fruit and the amended bill will either be rejected
he has 300 bushes with a new kind or modified by the house, or that the
of fruit that has astonished the ex- W,U be. vetoed by the president
perta He tell» ua plainly that the house will

The fruit is shaped like an elon- P™bably adopt the bill as sent; down to
gated raspberry, only about three them without substantial alterations, and
times as big and has a delicious gat Mr. Taft is believed to have signified
flavor. He refused an offer of ™ readiness to sign it in its present form.
$1,000 for 100 of the bushes The summary which he gives of the mam

provisions of the measure affecting Brit
ish and Canadian interests would seem 
very fully to beer out his statement, that 
the , protest made by our government 
against differential dues could not bave 
been more completely ignored. The bill on 
its face creates a system of such dUeS, 
indistinguishable, as it seems to us, from 
a system of discrimination againet loreign 
shipping using the canal. It exempts from 
the payment of dues, first, all American 
coastwise shipping, and next, upon certaih 
terms, rill American deep-sea shipping, and 
it imposes heavy penalties upon ships 
which are the property of railway com
panies. Apparently—though this is not 
quite clear—-the term coastwise shipping 
is to be construed in the unnaturally wide 
sense which the supreme court has placed 
upon it in the cases we referred to on 
Saturday, for our correspondent expressly 
states that it means shipping between Am
erican home and colonial ports—a phrase 
which would ribvef trade between the home 
ports and Porto Rico or the Philippines. 
The terms on which ocean-going ships aire 
to be exempted are not given, but pre
sumably they resemble those mentioned iu 
former messages, which freed from the 
canal tolls all such American ships whose 
owners were prepared' to place them at 
the disposal of the state in public emergen
cies. At all events, the present terms, 
we are assured, are of such a nature that 
it will be worth the while of any Ameri
can owner to accept them. With regal'd 
to ships owned by railway companies, we 
are not told whether the penal clauses in 
their present shape are, or are not, con
fined to the vessels of American cornpan-

(Review of Reviews)
Thirty to One! For the cost of a Super-Dreadnought (with 9Q0 men) thirty of the most modern 

airships (manned by 600 men). If only one survived in an attack the whole science of national defence 
would be revolutionised.
f 7*» Pjl. wMMvij«Mar-- tR

SHOULD WAIT FOR
BORDEN’S POLICY

328S1SSSS? f• E- Smilh. Unionist H. P„ at Winnipeg, Says Speculation 
: About Form of Canada’s Contribution to Naval Defence 
ifiShmdd He# Till Premier flakes Dp Mis Hitofc*-

gamblers who were anxious to get him 
dut of the jurisdiction of this state, but 
afterward decided that it looked so much 
like ."ready.money". Unit he WtiM'Stand’ 
«ut for more, according' to 'infoririatiori V ' 
the hands of the defence.

The defence intends to show, it was ' 
said, that this "stubborn” attitude of 
Rosenthal greatly incensed the gunmen 
who had been in on the earlier plans to 
“plug” the gambler, and when the kid
napping plot was conceived these eafme 
gunmen were hired to carry it out. with 
the result that one of them phot him in 
the heat of anger.

Rosenthal had even consented to thé 
"kidnapping,” it would be ihoWn. when 
the first $10,000 was offered him, to give 
some apparent excuse for his sudden de
parture when he knew he would be wanted 
under subpoena from the district attorney. 
When he raised hie price it'was decided 
to carry the plan out. anyway, and send 
some of the gunmen with him to -Montreal 
to see that he remained out of the juris
diction. it was said.

iWinnipeg, Ang. 27—"The question of the 
Canadian contribution to the navy, ie verv 
delicate,” eaid F. E. Smith, K. C., M. P., 
the young Unionist leader today. “Per
sonally I think that no English public 
mjta is entitled to express hie opinion 
openly until the pr.-mier of Canada baa 
made in 'the meantime his statement on 
the matter. It is for Mr. Borden on be
half of the whole of the Canadian com
munity to announce what are hie inten
tions and it will be improper for any of 
ns to anticipate him. I might say, how
ever, without indiscretion that the gen
eral tendency of Mr. Borden’s views hae 
been received with gratitude by all par-, 
tiee in England. No proposal has so 
touched the imagination of the people in 
regard to the imperial conception since 
Canadian co-operàtion in the South Afri
can war." - ,

Speaking along similar lines, Right Hon. 
Waiter Long , M. P., in addressing a 
crowded . meeting of the Canadian Club, 
said he remembered the time when, it was 
whispered-that the future of Canada lay 
in annexation to the United States, but

no man was bol# enough to whisper that 
word now. Canada's par’t in the South 
African war settled that (or all time. To
day the naval supremacy of the empire 
was threatened. For hie part he had no 
doubt that Canada would answer the 
mother country’s présent need with a 
mighty shout and say: “We will see that 
the navy is sufficient for atiy occasion.”

Interviewed on the same subject today, 
Rear Admiral A. G. Tate, R. N., retired, 
former superintendent of the Portsmouth 
doek yard, now on hie way to Japan to 
study conditions there, said he understood 
from Admira' Kingsmill before leaving 
England that the Canadian and home gov
ernment ministers had already reached 
eome understanding on the form Canada's 
navy should take. He did not think Ger
many wae building ships for fun, but to 
develop a really efficient sea power, one 
that no other would likely attack. Aus
tralia was buying ships "out they were 
being built in England and manned by 
British sailors eo he did not think the 
Australian navy could be called a grand 
success as a separate imperial unit.
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Why Beciker Is Silent.
Explaining why counsel had bad nothing 

i k> «ay for Becker to the public in the face 
’ of the cumulating charges which -have been Shapiro, the chauffeur of the gray car, 

made against him (luring the developments ^ho is included m the hianket indictment 
of the Rosenthal case, it waa pointed out 
that the subject of graft had overshadowed 
the real issue of homicide in the case. It 
mas made plain that the defence waa 
against a charge of murder, and that Beck
er's lawyers were not retained to defend ex"^ctsJt° produce.
«ini againet allegations of -extortion or I he defence is said to have a witness 
l«ft, of which he -had not yet been offi- 5ho heard one ** the (Pmmen say as 
ciaily charged, Rosenthal came out of the Métropole:

What Becker m.y knnf or later divulge “ri1 plug the •**•**■. «byway.” 
in regard to the police graft from gam- 
timg and disorderly houses is of little’con-, 
fern to hk lawyers at the present time, it 

They had been retained sqlcly to 
defend him on the charge of murder and 
were devoting all theit efforts to/that end.
« was pointed out.

‘We are concerned solely with the de
fence of Becker on thë charge of murder,” 
said one of his lawyers. “Like any otfrçi 
citizen charged with crime, he is entitled 

the presumption of innocence until 
found guilty by a fair and impartial jury 

his peers.
‘There- has been no call to speak for 

Becker, as any explanation to the changes 
Material to the issue in the case would 
faH pn deaf ears. The real issue involved 
"the charge that he is tbe instigator; of 
the murder* of Rosenthal—has been befog- 
hd in ttie, public mind by the irrelevant 
charges of police graft that have been 
bade indiscriminately.

Tt has been better policy to say noth- 
until the tide turn», a» it is bound to

0 When the proper time comes we will Kingston, Ja„ Aug. 27—Because he re-

-r " ■ 7*«*ker had no knowledge, which tram- ller' H- Unffin, a local merchant, 
Mnde anything found in the Italian Cam- waa "hot and instantly killed last night by 
"ra. Instead of being the instigator. of W, J. Wootten. who recently had allied 
‘«e murder, as ie now charged, «fa will himself with the Russellites. 
r”w that h« knew no mote about tbe Fenny Bailey, a negro, had been arrest- 
X'lling of Herman Rosenthal than thé ed for disturbing the peace, and 

Average citizen on the street. writhing on the jail floor shouting praise

Revenge on Becker 10 U°d for having saved his soul.
,n,. f ■ ---------------- - M»' ------------ 1-----
”e expect to prove that some of the 

•aneet and lowest members- of the gam- 
J'ag fraternity have banded their efforts 

drag Becker, who has been their worst 
tiemy, into the snare of a foul murder 

|f!ot> which was conceived and executed by 
aae same men in a spirit of class hatred 

revenge on this man Rosenthal, who 
pvtatened the structure of their crafty 
v'riiliood through an inordinate ambition 
F «Ct ae informer and boast Of power and 
•aflUenCe P06ce which he

L may be that these men did not in- 
: , to murder Rosenthal at the time and 
Li. j dramatic fashion in which he was 

but their plotting to get him he
ft/’ the reach of the authorities led to
‘to crime, neverthless.”' ' ;

/c matter of Becker’s bank accounts 
1!vh have been uncovered by. District 
erney Whitman would be satisfactorily'' 

flamed at hi, trial, it wàri aa»M($t 
ted out that many ot the accounts on

Had Been Subpoenaed to Tell What 
He Knew of “Planting” Dynamite 

During Lawrence Strike.City Council Appoints a Judge 
to Look Into Charges Against 
the Force and City Magis
trate.

■
for murder, knew that he was supposed 
to attend a “kidnapping." but did not ex
pect it would turn out to be murder, when 
he -drove the gunmen to the Hotel Metro- 
pole, according to witnesses 'the defence

■
-

Boston, Aug. 27—An alleged conspiracy 
on the part of a number of Boston, men, 
who are officers of mills in Lawrence, to 
secrete dynamite during the general strike 
in the latter city last winter, is 
ject of an investigation begun by
folk county grand jury today.
Attorney Pelletier had a number of mill 
officials appear before that body.

The district-attorney directed his «rejet
ants to go to Lawrence some time ago 
and ascertain if dynamite found there dur
ing the strike wae purchased in Boston. 
At the time of the prosecutions in Law
rence, John Breen, a politician of that 
city, was convicted of storing the explo
sive and fined $500.

Among those summoned to give evidence 
before the grand jury was Ernest W. Pit
man, of Andover, a prominent mill con
tractor, who shot and killed himself this 
morning. The suicide of Pitman was as
cribed to worry over financée.

When the dynamite wae found secreted 
in several places in Lawrence the leaders 
pf the Industrial Workers of the World, 
who were conducting the strike, declared 
that they were not responsible. They 
charged that the dynamite was “planted" 
for tile purpose of leading the public to 
believe that the unions were plotting to 
blow np the mills.

;,i

Diatript-
A

1Brandon, Man., Aug. ?/—Resulting from 
certain charges brought against the local 
police force by leading members of the 
Social and Moral Reform League, the city 
Council has appointed Judge Cumberland 
to conduct a thorough investigation into 
the charges. The city and Social and 
Moral Reform League will have legal re
presentation. i -

The resolution appointing Judge Cum
berland was passed at a special session of 
the city council and mentions the names 
of every member of the police force, and 
Magistrate Bates as well. It states that it 
has been alleged that the chief and his 
force have been negligent in the perform
ance of their duties with regard to the 
trial and prosecution of bawdy houses, 
gambling houses and prostitutes ig this

NEW YORK WILL School for Boys. - It has forty class rooms 
and a proportionate number of study halls, 
laboratories, music rooms, millinery rooms, 
domestic science kitchens, lecture balks and 
the like, and a staff of about 150 teachers 
and instructors in special work. The build
ing was to have been ready for occupancy 
by the first of next month, but the school 
authorities believe it will not be ready to 
receive pupils before tbe middle of Oc
tober, if then.

Speaking of prospects in general. Asso
ciate Superintendent jolm H. Hoarcn 
said:

“One innovation thie year will be the 
putting into operation of the specialization 
feature for the associate superintendents. 
Formerly trie city was divided into 
major divisions, each in charge of a di
vision- superintendent. who had from two 
to six district superintendents under him. 
Now, instead of the associate having all 
the details to look after, each will have 
charge of some spécial branch and look 
after that particular feature throughout the 
city. The district superintendents will re
port to the board of superintendents on 
smaller matters, but on special matters 
will report to the associate having that in 
charge.

“The schools of. New York have. just 
completed their tenth year under the pres
ent administration—that isj under Dr. Max
well. New-York is now looked
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But 85,000 Can Attend Only 
Part Time for Want of Room 
—Fifteen New Buildings Un
der Way, With Manv Ad- 
ditions.

The net result of the differential clauses 
seems to be that all, of almost all, Am
erican shipping, except shipping which be
longs to railway companies, may use the 
canal, toll free, while foreign shipping of 
the same class is to be subject to tolls'. 
How this result can be reconciled with the 
letter and spirit of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, we are wholly unable to see. So 
are our Canadian fellow-subjects, whose in
terests are, of course, as deeply affected 
as our own. So, to judge by our Paris 
telegram, is some of the best French opin
ion, and eo, we are gratified to note, are 
many representative American statesmen 
and publicists. There is no occasion for 
using strong language upon tbe subject, 
language which, indeed, we deprecate as 
not calculated to facilitate that quiet and 

New York, Aug. 26-It hae been said of friendly discussion with the United States 
Englewood that it is the wealthiest town which it will be the duty of his majesty's 
of its size in the United States, due to the : government to undertake. We can leave 
fact that so many bankers, brokers, manu- j1 vigorous denunciation to the Americans 
facturera and business men live there. | who disapprove these clauses. It is unnec- 
They have demanded that the board of : eesary to dwell upon the passages in 
health decree that henceforth there shall which distinguished senators and leading 
be no deliveries of goods of any sort until newspapers reprobate the setting up of a 
7 a. m. differentiid system. The gist of them all

These wealthy residents are commuters, ie that it involves what the British gov- 
but the'majority of them leave town ernment affirms it involves—namely, a 
around 9 o’clock on what ie known on the «egrant disregard of British treaty rights. 
Northern Railroad as the Bankers’ Ex- They hold, as we do, that the Hay-Paunce- 
press. They say the milkman, baker and fote treaty is an agreement by the United 
newsboys disturb their slumbers by their States to open the canal to the ships of 
early deliveries. The board of health will all nations upon equal terms, and they see, 
take up this vexed problem tomorrow sa all unprejudiced persons must see, that 
evening. the bill ae it stands gives special and pref-

Tbe commuters who are compelled to erential terms to American ships, and 
leave for New York at 5 and 6 o’clock, therefore does not give the ships of other 
and who must have their milk, rolls and nations equal terms. There are differences 
papers early, will be ob hand to oppose of opinion as to the coastwise trade; our 
the demands. government themselves allow that some

thing may be said in theory fur exempt- 
Small pickles, olives and capers, minced ing it from dues were it possible without 

—•V» «nod seasoning for salad abuses in practice and subject to proper
restriction*. But on the general principle

seven
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Shot a Merchant Dead Who 

Referred Contemptuously to 
the Cult

WANT TOWN TO
SLEEP TILL 1 P. a L Sailor Killed.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 27—Jo
seph Provost agen sixty-two, a seaman 
on the schooner Arizona and a native of 
Arichat, where hie wife at present resides, 
wae instantly killed at Summerside yeSter 
day. His neck was broken in a fall from 
the masthead to the deck. The body war 
viewed by the coroner who decided thaï 
an inquest was unnecessary. It is being 
sent-to Artebat for burial.

New York, Aug. 27—Two weeks from 
yesterday the public schools of New York 
city will open with the largest enrollment 
in their history and, in spite of tbe fact

Englewood Suburbanites Ask Author
ities to Subdue Milkmen, Bakers 
and Newsies.that appropriations were made for the 

construction of a score of new buildings 
was there will be a larger number of pupils 

on pnrt' time than ever before. It is be
lieved that after the three days of regis
tration next week there will be approxi
mately 730,000-children enrolled. About 85,- 
000 of these will be short day students.
This will be an increase of 15,000 for tile 
short time pupils compared with last year, 
and their number is growing constantly be
cause the board of education never bas 
been able to induce the city to appropriate 
a sufficient amount for new schools to 
keep up with the increasing number of 
children. ; - V : V

Fifteen new-buildings and as many ad
ditions to present school houses were de
signed with the budget for thie year, but 
practically none of them will be ready 
when the term bégins on Sept. 9. the 

IBBWBIIliPIBPBlBBBBWiB greatest. disappointment probably of all
London, Aug. 27—The new battleships will be in the failure to complete the 

provided for by the current year’s esti- Washington Irving High School, at Irving 
mates, the Times says, will be longer than place and Sixteenth street, to which more 
the Iron Duke class now building. They than 4,000 girls have been looking forward In cellar or pantry wbefi it is difficult,
will be armed with 14-ineh guns and will with" the greatest expectancy. The build- ‘o keep the air dry, place bowls of Unslack-
be provided with a curved armored upper | ing, which will cost $820.000, is to be the ed little on the shelves near the food. The
deck and funnel protection to resist at- largest of its kind in the world, even]lime, of course «HmtU K- -«owed from
tacts from air craft. * ' * greater than the De Witt Clinton High time to time

■■■ , upon as
the leader in practically every educational 
feature, and ie imitated in the east and 
west. Even the new state counse of in
struction is glong the same general lines 
as those in New York. -Great 
has1 been made this summer in the 
ing classes for teaching English to for
eigners. Last year there were two schools; 
this year there are four. - They maintain 
a large average attendance. I'he evening 
elementary scbodls are practically the 
same as last year. To the evening high 
schools have been added two—the Harlem 
Evening Trade School, in 138th street west 
of Fifth avenue, and the Murray Hill 
Trade School, No 232 East Thirty-eighth 
street.

“We are now co-operatmg with the state 
department in an attempt to get the 
evening high school education, approved 
by the regents, eo that those who cannot 
go to day school may get a sufficient num
ber of counts to obtain a diploma.”

|
progress

even- A very delicious salad is made of appla 
and oranges. Cut into small pieces one 
apple, two oranges, lettuce, ground nuts: 
serve with lettuce leaves with salad drees-TE DEW BRITISH 

BtTTLESHIPS TO 
HE CURVED D1C1S

1
ing. 1

Laces which have become stained with 
perspiration can ,be-successfully washed in 
cold water and soap, and after the stains 
are removed put the* into warm water.
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Wm Stands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises. Varicose
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1 the bowels is an absolute » 
ty for good health. Unless 
aste matter ftom the food w 
dlects there is got rid of at ! 
ice a day, it decays and pd}aoni 
hole body, causing biliousness, I 
ration and sick headaches. ! 
id other harsh mineral purga: 
ritate the delicate lining of 
iwels. Dr. Morse’e Indien 1 
ills—entirely vegetable--regi 
ie bowels effectively without * 

kening or giDr. Mosic
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